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Integrated Administrators Provides a Solution to New 
Workers' Compensation Law 
JACKSONVILLE -- With workers' compensation taking a new turn in Florida in 1997, 
Integrated Administrators has developed a product designed to help self-insured employers 
ease into a new era of workers' compensation coverage. 
In 1993, the State of Florida adopted legislation requiring Florida employers to include a 
managed care arrangement (MCA) in their workers' compensation programs in 1997. 
Integrated Administrators responded by hiring a staff of seasoned workers' compensation 
professionals, and brought them together with the resources and managed care expertise of 
an industry leader, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) . This combination ensures 
full workers' compensation claims processing capabilities and medical case management. 
"Florida's self-insured employers are looking for a reliable workers' compensation partner," 
said Gary R. Myers, vice president for Integrated Administrators. "Our product provides MCA 
compliance and offers employers access to quality medical services and lower overall financial 
cost." 
Integrated Administrators offers employers a specialized workers' compensation network of 
doctors, hospitals and specialists with an emphasis on occupational medicine, trauma 
treatment and early return-to-work programs. As a leading-edge workers' compensation third 
party administrator, Integrated Administrators also offers employers a unified approach to 
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third-party and network administration. The result is effectively managed medical and 
indemnity payout, with an emphasis on worker well-being, early return-to-work and reduced 
litigation. 
Florida Hospital's vice president of strategic planning & government affairs, Rich Morrison, 
attests to this team approach. "We've been part of the health organization that backs 
Integrated Administrators for years now," Morrison said. "We know they're first class and really 
bring a partnership approach to the managed care relationship." 
In contrast to the traditional workers' compensation system, Integrated Administrators 
promotes an integrated approach to medical care, case management and claims processing. 
With Integrated Administrators, Myers said that teams of nurse case managers and workers' 
compensation claims adjusters will work side-by-side on dedicated units serving specific 
employers. "This coordination helps ensure constant communication between and among the 
employer, the injured worker, the provider and the case management team," Myers said. 
Integrated Administrators is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Florida. The company's commitment to quality service allows employers throughout Florida to 
benefit from a full range of insurance benefits -- disability, health, life and workers' 
compensation -- provided under one umbrella from a financially stable, reliable company. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida and Integrated Administrators are independent 
licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an association of independent Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield plans. A strong and growing mutual insurance company, BCBSF is 
subject to the same regulation by the Department of Insurance as other insurers operating in 
Florida. 
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